INTRODUCTION
The thermal stratification interface in the upper plenum of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) is observed due to the flow coast down after the turbine trip (Doi et al., 1996) . Since the temperature gradient near the thermal stratification interface would cause thermal stress in the reactor components, it is important to understand the characteristics of thermal stratification. In order to clarify the flow pattern of coolant which flows to the upper plenum after the turbine trip, the three-dimensional analysis of thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU is conducted using the commercial CFD code, FLUENT ver. Figure 1 shows the analytical model in this numerical simulation. The upper plenum of MONJU is composed of Upper Internal Structure (UIS), TC-plug, core barrel, H/L pipes (three loops), Fuel Handling Machine (FHM) and inner barrel with the flow holes. The honey comb structure between UIS and the core outlet is assumed as the porous media body. The numbers of meshes are 510,000 meshes. The flow rate and the sodium temperature at the inlet (core outlet) are based on the IAEA bench mark condition (Yoshikawa et al., 2008) . The reactor structures are adiabatic in this numerical simulation. Additionally, the standard k- model (SKE), RNG k-model (RNG) and Reynolds shear stress model (RSM) are used. Figure 2 shows the (a) velocity and (b) temperature profile at 240s after the turbine trip. As shown in Fig.2 (a) , the jet is spread to the upper plenum horizontally after it flows between UIS and the core outlet. Then, the jet flows through the flow holes. It is considered that the inertial force of jet becomes smaller than the buoyancy effect. Hence, the hot sodium acts as the plug due to the buoyancy. On the other hand, it can be seen from Fig.2 (b) that the thermal stratification interface is formed in the upper plenum. As the coolant flows into the upper plenum, there is the temperature difference between lower region and upper one in the upper plenum. This results in density changes that affect the flow conditions. Thus, the buoyancy effect causes thermal stratification characterized by fluid distribution. 
(ANSYS, 2009)

NUMERIAL METHOD
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
CONCLUSIONS
The three-dimensional analysis of thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU is conducted using FLUENT. Since the hot sodium acts as the plug due to the buoyancy, the flow structure has changed from obliquely flow beyond the top of inner barrel to downward flow through the flow holes after the turbine trip. Consequently, it is understood that the interface of thermal stratification is influenced by the flow pattern in the upper plenum of MONJU.
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INTRODUCTION
The knowledge of thermal stratification phenomena is important for safety assessment in the upper plenum of Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR). It is well known that the thermal stratification interface in the upper plenum is observed due to the flow coast down after the turbine trip. Since the temperature gradient near the thermal stratification interface would cause thermal stress in the reactor components, it is important to understand the characteristics of thermal stratification. In order to predict the temperature distribution after the turbine trip, many numerical analyses have been reported under various conditions. Ieda et al. conducted the analysis of the thermal stratification for water and sodium with 1/10 scaled models using a multi-dimensional thermal hydraulic code, AQUA (Ieda et. al., 1990) . And then, Doi et al. performed the turbine trip test under the condition of 40% power operation (Doi et al., 1996) . In addition, they conducted the numerical analysis of the thermal stratification due to the turbine trip using AQUA (Doi et al., 1997) . Since it was complicated to represent the reactor components such as flow holes and the upper core structure accurately, the empirical correlations for the pressure drop were given in the numerical analysis. Kimura et al. also carried out the numerical analysis using AQUA on the thermal stratification of PLANDTL-DHX which has an upper plenum of 2m diameter (Kimura et al., 1999) . They evaluated the thermal stratification interface and clarified the effect of Richardson number and Reynolds number. In addition, Ohno et al. conducted the numerical analysis for thermal stratification in the 1/10 scale model using FLUENT and STAR-CD to valid the commercial codes (Ohno et al. 2008) . Also, the effect of mesh arrangements, the discretized schemes, and various turbulent flow models on the thermal stratification were clarified. Although the axial temperature distribution and the thermal stratification interface were evaluated, the upper plenum of full scale model including the reactor components was yet unsolved. Yoshikawa et al. summarized the detailed engineering data of a test as a benchmark problem of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (Yoshikawa et al., 2008) . Honda et al. performed the numerical analysis of the upper plenum of Japan prototype FBR, MONJU, under the steady-state condition using commercial code, FrontFlow/Red (Honda et al., 2010) . It was clarified that the effect of buoyancy under the steady-state condition. However, there was no discussion on the thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU under the turbine trip condition. As a parametric study on the thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU, Sakamoto et al. carried out the numerical analysis with FLUENT code in order to investigate the effect of mesh arrangement on the thermal stratification (Sakamoto et al., 2010) . It was clarified that thermal stratification interface was affected by the mesh arrangement of the flow holes.
In this research, we focused on the flow dynamic structure in the upper plenum after a turbine trip for the prototype FBR, MONJU. The three-dimensional analysis of thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU is conducted using the commercial CFD code, FLUENT ver. 12.0. The purposes of this study are: (1) to clarify the flow pattern of cold sodium which flows to the upper plenum after the turbine trip; (2) to compare the axial temperature gradients with those of experimental data (Doi et al., 1996) ; (3) to evaluate the turbulence models on the thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU. Figure 1 shows the analytical model in this numerical analysis. The upper plenum of MONJU is composed of Upper Internal Structure (UIS), TC-plug, core barrel, H/L pipes (three loops), Fuel Handling Machine (FHM) and inner barrel with the flow holes. The honey comb structure between UIS and the core outlet is assumed as the porous media body with the porosity of 0.5. As shown in Fig.2 , the numbers of meshes are 510,000 meshes in the analysis. Figure 3 shows meshes of the flow hole and the inner barrel. To clarify the flow distribution in the flow holes and overflow of the inner barrel, the fine mesh in the flow holes and top of inner barrel is arranged as shown in Fig.3 .
NUMERIAL METHOD 2.1 Analytical Model
Boundary Condition and Numerical Method
The flow rate and the sodium temperature at the inlet (core outlet) are based on the IAEA bench mark condition both in the steady and transient states (Yoshikawa et al., 2008) . Also, the outlets of three H/L pipes are given as a constant pressure boundary condition. The reactor structures such as FHM, UIS, core barrel, support plate, H/L pipes, T/C plug, and inner barrel are adiabatic in this numerical solution. The physical properties of sodium are depended on the temperature (Sodium Technology Handbook, 2005) . Since the buoyancy force would be worked for the stratified flow, the effect of gravity is considered. The basic conservation equations are discretized with Finite Volume Method (FVM) in FLUENT code (ANSYS, 2009) . The QUICK scheme is applied for convective terms so as to reduce numerical diffusion (Maekawa, 1990) , and the time marching term is calculated by the second order Euler implicit method. Also, the SIMPLE method is applied in the analysis. Additionally, the standard k- model (SKE), RNG k- model (RNG) and Reynolds shear stress model (RSM) are used. Figure 4 shows the velocity (a) and temperature (b) profiles under the steady-state condition. It can be seen from Fig.4(a) , the jet from the core outlet ascends through porous media zone which assumed as the honeycomb structure, and it is impinged on UIS. Then, the hot fluid flows obliquely (H/L pipe) Outlet upward to the inner barrel. After impinging on the inner barrel, the flow is branched off into two directions; upward flow and downward one. It is confirmed that the flow structure corresponds to the previous studies (Doi et al., 1997 , Honda et al., 2010 . The upward flow along the inner barrel is overflowed the top of the inner barrel, and then it descends through the annular gap between the inner barrel and the reactor vessel wall. In the analysis, the ratio of flow rate of flow holes is evaluated to be 0.1 compared to flow over the inner barrel. It is clarified that the oblique flow comes to govern under the steady-state condition. On the other hand, it is understood that the temperature profiles are nonuniform as shown in Fig.4 (b) . This is because the coolant temperature of the outer region of the core outlet (blanket subassembly) is lower than that of the inner core region, so that the lower fluid descends along the core barrel and accumulates between the support plate and the lower flow holes as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . Figure 5 shows the velocity profiles at the depth of (a) -6500 mm, (b) -5300 mm, (c) -4400 mm, and (d) -1000mm from the liquid surface, respectively. It can be seen from those figures that the circumference direction of velocity profile is almost uniform at each depth from the liquid surface. When the coolant flows from flow holes to H/L pipes, the velocity of annular gap increases, as shown in Fig.5 (b) . Figure 6 shows the circumference direction of the temperature profiles at the depth of (a) -6500 mm, (b) -5300 mm, (c) -4400 mm and (d) -1000mm from the liquid surface, respectively. As shown in Fig.6 , the circumference direction of temperature profiles is also uniform at each depth from the liquid surface. Hence, it can be said that the flow structure and temperature distribution do not depend on the circumference direction under the steady-state condition. Figure 7 shows the flow pattern during transient operation ranged from 60s to 600s. The flow pattern has changed from steady-state condition due to the flow coast down. As shown in Fig.7(a) , the jet is spread to the upper plenum horizontally after it flows between UIS and the core outlet. Then, the jet flows to the support plate as shown in Fig.7(b) , although it does not impinge UIS. It is considered that the inertial force of jet becomes smaller than the buoyancy effect. Hence, the hot sodium acts as the plug due to the buoyancy. After the coolant flow on the support plate, it flows to the lower flow holes. For the transient operation ranged from 240s to 600s shown in Fig.7(c) -(f) , the jet impinges UIS since the total flow rate of the core outlet increases comparing with that of 120s. However, the flow pattern has not changed since the plugging effect is greater than the inertial force. Based on result of the flow pattern, we evaluated the flow rate of flow holes. As the result, it is found that the flow rate of flow holes increases with the flow coast down. Hence, the flow path of flow holes comes to govern under the transient condition, since the hot sodium acts as the plug due to the buoyancy. Figure 8 shows the temperature profiles during the transient operation ranged from 60s to 600s. It can be seen from Fig.8 (a) that the cold sodium penetrates the upper plenum since the core outlet temperature has reduced rapidly. The temperature variations result in density changes that affect the flow conditions. As shown in Fig.8(b) , the thermal stratification interface is formed near the upper flow holes as cold sodium is filled with lower part of upper plenum. It seems that the buoyancy effect causes thermal stratification characterized by fluid distribution. Once the thermal stratification is established, it would last a long time. Moreover, the axial temperature gradient near the interface of thermal stratification can be of significant concern as mentioned in the Introduction. It can be seen from Fig.8(c) -(f) that the interface of thermal stratification ascends due to bottom-up flow from the core outlet since the flow rate of flow holes is limited. In other words, the position of thermal stratification interface has been moved accompanying the passes of the time. As the result of numerical analysis of flow dynamic structure and thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU, it is clarified that the interface of thermal stratification is influenced by the flow pattern. Figure 9 shows the temperature profiles in horizontal cross section at the depth of -5300mm where the lower flow holes exist from the liquid surface. As shown in Fig.9(a) , it can be seen the uniform temperature distribution. On the other hand, when the time is longer than 60s, the temperature difference between annular gap and inside of inner barrel appears since the coolant flows in the upper plenum as shown in Fig.9(b) . In addition, the flow rate ratio of the annular gap to flow holes increases with time as shown in Fig. 10 since the plugging effect due to buoyancy force is dominant in the upper plenum. As the thermal stratification interface rises with time, the coolant inside the inner barrel flows through the flow holes as shown in Fig.9(c) -(d) . And then, after the coolant is mixed with that of annular gap, it flows toward H/L pipes. Also, almost no oscillation of the interface in the inner barrel is observed in the circumferential direction during the transient analysis. Figure 11 shows the comparison of the axial temperature distributions between the analysis and the experimental data (Doi et al., 1996) at the TC-plug (see Fig.1 ). The symbols show the experimental data for the turbine trip under the 40% power operation while the solid lines show the numerical result. As shown in Fig.11 , the numerical result shows good agreement with the experimental data except for the depth lower than -6000 mm under the initial condition of the turbine trip (0s). The temperature of support plate lower than that of the core outlet is assumed as an adiabatic wall in the analysis. It is considered that the thermocouple lower than -6000 mm is affected by the temperature of the support plate which was 375 o C measured by the previous start-up test. On the other hand, after the turbine trip, the temperature of numerical analysis at the flow holes accord with the experimental data, however, the lower temperature region seems to develop rapidly in the analysis rather than in the experiment after 240s and thus the temperature of the position higher than upper flow holes is underestimated. According to Doi et al., the elevation of the free surface of liquid sodium in the upper plenum becomes lower than that of steady-state condition in the experiment (Doi et al., 1996) . It is considered that the elevation of the free surface of liquid sodium would come down as the average sodium temperature in the upper plenum reduces. This would result in the change of the flow resistance for the overflow through the inner barrel. Hence, the rising speed of the thermal stratification interface would decrease. Therefore, these phenomena should be modeled in transient condition. In addition, it remains possible that the flow rate of the core outlet jet in the numerical analysis is higher than that of the experiment. Therefore, it is agreeable that the flow rate from the core outlet would be adjusted comparing with the flow meter of the primary pump. Figure 12 shows the position of the thermal stratification interface after the turbine trip. In order to evaluate the position of the thermal stratification interface, the non-dimensional temperature T * is defined as following equation;
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( 1 ) where, T c is minimum temperature, and T h is maximum temperature. When the value of T* become 0.5 both in the numerical analysis and the experiment, the position will be used as the interface of thermal stratification. As shown in Fig.12 , it is understood that the interface of the thermal stratification is raised as the coolant flows to the upper plenum as mentioned in Section.3.1. The trend of numerical values follows the experimental data at the early time ranged from turbine trip (0s) to 240s. In the numerical analysis, no obvious change of the flow pattern is observed during 120s-600s as seen in Figs.7 and 8 . Therefore, the interface of the stratification ascends almost constantly. On the other hand, the rise of the interface in the vertical direction is suppressed during 240s-600s in the experiment as seen in Fig.12 . In other words, it can be said that the plugging effect by the hot sodium is not weaken in the experiment during that period. Figure 13 shows the comparison of the axial temperature gradients between the numerical result and experimental data (Doi et al., 1996) . The symbols show the experimental data while the solid lines show the numerical result. As shown in Fig.13(a) , it can be seen that the numerical result consist with the experimental data except for the elevation of about -4500mm. The numerical result of the maximum temperature gradient is about 50 o C/m smaller than that of the experiment. When the time is longer than 120s, it is understood that maximum temperature gradient decrease comparing with that of 120s. It can be considered that thermal stratification interface will be stable since the coolant has already been filled in the lower part of the upper plenum. As shown in Fig.13(b) and 13(c), it can be seen that the numerical result of temperature gradients accord with that of the experimental data. On the other hand, numerical result of 600s shown in Fig.13(d) is overestimation of the experimental data. Although the value of maximum temperature gradient for the numerical result shows agreement with the experimental data, the elevation of the maximum temperature gradient is higher than that of experimental data. As mentioned in Fig.12 , the numerical analysis overestimates the rising speed of thermal stratification interface after 240s. Therefore, the elevation of the max temperature gradient in the numerical analysis becomes higher comparing with that of experiment. turbulence Model (RSM), respectively. All the numerical simulations have been performed with the same analytical model setup and boundary condition, as mentioned in Section 2, except for turbulence models. As shown in this figure, it is understood that the thermal stratification behaviors are depended on the different turbulence model in the early time ranged from 0s to 240s after the turbine trip. However, the effect of turbulence model becomes weaker as the thermal stratification interface ascends with the increase of coolant in the upper plenum. At an early stage of the transient (0s~120s), the flow structure especially in the lower side of the upper plenum is affected by the core outlet jet almost under a forced convective condition. Hence, the temperature distribution is influenced by the turbulence models. On the other hand, the flow structure seems to be under a natural convective condition after 120s. Furthermore, liquid sodium has a high thermal conductivity. Therefore, the temperature distribution after 120s has a little influence of the turbulence models. 
CONCLUSIONS
The three-dimensional analysis of thermal stratification in the upper plenum of MONJU is conducted using the commercial CFD code, FLUENT to analyze the flow dynamic structure on the thermal stratification phenomena.
The interface of thermal stratification is influenced by the flow pattern in the upper plenum of MONJU. Since the hot sodium acts as the plug due to the buoyancy, the flow structure has changed from obliquely flow beyond the top of inner barrel to downward flow through the flow holes during the transient operation.
The numerical result shows good agreement with the experimental data except for the depth lower than -6000 mm under the initial condition of the turbine trip (0s). With regard to the transient operation ranged from 0s to 240s, the thermal stratification interface of numerical result accord with that of the experimental data. Concerning the maximum temperature gradient on the thermal stratification, the numerical result shows the good agreement with the experimental data. However, the elevation of the thermal stratification interface and temperature gradients show higher than those of the experimental data after 240s. Therefore, we plan to adjust the flow rate from the core outlet comparing with the flow meter of the primary pump in the future work, since it remains possible that the flow rate of the core outlet jet in the numerical analysis is higher than that of the experiment.
Finally, it is clarified that turbulence models show relatively small influence on the thermal stratification phenomena in this study. 
